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SPRING FLING (24x12)
1 Select two sheets of Patina cardstock for layout base.Trim a
6.5”x9.5” piece of White cardstock. Adhere to the left side,
flush with center seam and 1.5” from top edge. Trim an
8”x9.5” piece of White cardstock and adhere to right side,
flush with center seam and 1.5” from top edge.
2 Trim two 12”x4.5” strips of Paper 16 (pink heart side).
Adhere each strip horizontally across layout, 4.75” from top
edge.

with the bottom of the white cardstock block as shown.
If desired, use a black pen to draw a stitched line above
yellow half-circles.
8 Fussy-cut flower clusters from Awesome to Blossom paper
(floral side) and adhere across top edge of pink heart
paper as shown, tucking flowers under pink heart paper or
trimming bottom portion with straight edge.

3 Trim a 12”x3” piece of Tutu Pink cardstock. Cut into two
6”x3” strips and adhere each strip horizontally, flush with
center seam and top edge of pink heart paper.
4 Select aqua washi tape. Trim a 3.25” piece and adhere to
left side, flush with center seam and along top edge of
white cardstock. Adhere remaining washi on right side in the
same manner.
5 Use a scallop border punch to make three 12”x.25” strips of
Kachina cardstock. Adhere two strips (scallop edge down)
along bottom edge of pink heart paper.
6 Trim 3.25” of the remaining scallop strip and adhere to left
side, along top edge of washi. Adhere remaining scallop
portion to right side in the same manner. If desired, use a
white pen to draw a stitched line atop scalloped strip.
7 Punch two 1” circles from Paper 07 (yellow side). Cut each
circle in half and adhere to right side, straight edges flush
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9 Trim upper right journaling block from Love You Lots paper
to measure 3.5”x5.5”. Type or write journaling on card,
leaving bottom 2.5” blank. Select Friday Night Fun banner
and yellow bow from ephemera pack and clip to upper
right corner of journaling block with paper
clip.

q Using kit cut files, electronically cut “Spring” from Tutu Pink
cardstock at 6” wide. Adhere to bottom of journaling block
as shown. Cut the word “fling” from Kachina cardstock at
4” wide using a sans serif font of your choice. Adhere to
bottom of journaling block to complete title.
w Fussy-cut a small rose flower from
Awesome to Blossom paper and adhere
to lower left of journaling block.

0 Adhere a 4”x4” and 6”x4” photo
to left side as shown, centered
top to bottom in pink heart
paper. Adhere a 2”x4” photo
to right side, flush with
center seam and centered
top to bottom in pink
heart paper.

e Ink and emboss two small
wood veneer butterflies with
orange and yellow ink and
adhere atop title as shown.
r Embellish layout with epoxy
dots as shown.

{ Adhere journaling block
to right of 2”x4” photo
as shown.Adhere a
2”x4” photo to right of
journaling block, centered
top to bottom in pink heart
paper.
} Trim the corners from yellow
striped frame into 2”x2” pieces.
Adhere one corner to lower left of 4”x4”
photo and another to upper right of 2”x3”
photo on right. Using foam adhesive, adhere another
corner to the upper right of 6”x4” photo.
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GOOD DOG (12x12)
1 Select Pollen cardstock as layout base.Trim a 12”x4” piece
of X’s & O’s paper (XO side). Adhere across layout 4” from
top edge.
2 Use a scallop border punch to make two 12”x.25” strips of
Kachina cardstock. Adhere one (scallop side down) along
bottom edge of X’s & O’s paper. Set aside the other.
3 Trim a 2.5”x3.5” piece from White cardstock, Awesome to
Blossom paper (floral side) and Happy paper (pink gingham
side). Adhere the pink gingham piece to layout, 3.5” from
top edge and 2.25” from left edge. Adhere the white
cardstock piece to right of pink gingham piece, leaving a
small margin. Adhere floral piece to right of white cardstock
in the same manner.
4 Trim 2.5”x2.5” squares from White cardstock, Awesome to
Blossom paper (teal polka dot side) and Paper 16 (pink heart
side). Adhere the teal polka dot piece to layout just below

the pink gingham block leaving a small margin. Adhere pink
heart square just below white cardstock block leaving the
same equal margins. Adhere white cardstock square just
below floral block in the same manner.
5 Adhere a 2.25”x3.25” photo to the center of 2.5”x 3.5”
block of white cardstock and a 2.25”x2.25” photo to the
center of the 2.5”x 2.5” block of white cardstock.
6 Trim 2.5” from previously punched scalloped strip. Adhere
along the top edge of pink gingham block.
7 Trim a 2.25”x2.75” piece and a 2.25”x1.5” piece from “My
Favorite Things” journaling block on Love You Lots paper.
Adhere larger piece atop pink gingham block with even
margins at the sides and bottom. Add a paper clip to upper
left corner of pink gingham block.
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8 Trim off left corners of 2.25”x 1.5” piece and punch a hole
to create a tag as shown. Type or write journaling on tag
and adhere to teal polka dot block so that it overlaps pink
heart block.

q Select “wonderful” ticket and ombre die-cut frame from
ephemera pack. Adhere ticker to bottom of frame and
secure with paperclip. Adhere frame slightly angled atop
2.5” square photo.

9 Electroncially cut the word “dog” from Kachina cardstock
at 2.5” wide using a san serif font of your choice. Adhere
above journaling tag as shown. Select “good” word
sticker and adhere above die-cut “dog.”
0 Fussy-cut three medium pink flowers and one
small white flower from Awesome to Blossom
paper. Adhere two flowers in lower left corner
of pink hearts block. Adhere remaining flower
just above title using dimensional adhesive.
Adhere small white flower above and to the
left of title and paperclip.
{ Ink and emboss two small wooden veneer
butterflies (one red and one yellow) and
adhere above small white flower as shown.
} Tear a strip of rainbow striped washi and floral
washi tape to approximately 3.5” long. Adhere along
top edge as shown. Add date to a 2.5” strip of white
cardstock, place where washi strips meet and staple to
layout.
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HAPPY CARD (4.25x5.5)
1 Select an A2 card base. Trim a 4”x 5.5” block and a 1”x5”
strip of Paper 07 (yellow side). Adhere the 4”x5.5” block
down center of card base.

7 Select a floral die-cut from ephemera pack. Adhere to card
with dimensional adhesive, tucking it under the top edge of
sentiment as shown.

2 Trim a 2.5”x5.5” piece of Paper 16 (pink heart side) and use
a scallop border punch to make two 4”x.25” strips of the
same paper. Adhere the 2.5”x5.5” piece down center of
card base. Adhere one scalloped strip to each side of pink
heart piece, centered top to bottom.

8 Clip a paperclip to top edge of card.

3 Trim a 2”x5.5” piece of Awesome to Blossom paper (floral
side). Adhere down center of card base.
4 Notch one short edge of previously cut 1”x5” yellow
patterned strip as shown. Adhere strip down center of card
so that the short straight edge is flush with top edge.
5 Use a black pen to draw stitching along each straight edge
of floral strip. Then draw two stitched lines across top edge
of the card as shown.
6 Select You Make Me Feel Happy from ephemera pack. Use
dimensional adhesive to adhere centered on card base and
1.25” from bottom edge.
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designer & kit cut files

Kelly Goree
is a scrapbooker turned
professional photographer living in Shelbyville,
Kentucky. She’s also a wife,
girlie-girl, and mom to
three boys (quickly turning
into men). When’s she not
busy with work or familyu,
she can often be found
decorating, shopping, reading and Insta-stalking.
Her list of favorites includes McDonald’s diet coke,
sunshine, the color aqua and polka dots.
See more of Kelly’s work at:
www.kellygoreephotography.com

♥

SHARE

We love to see your kit creations!
Be sure to post your work on social
media with the hashtag #sctdelivered
to join in the fun (and possibly be
featured on our feed!).

ONLINE

To download these exclusive kit cutting files, please visit:
www.scrapbookandcards.com/sctspring18-blue-skies
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